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BAUCUS
THE UNITED STATES AND EUROPE:
Trading Partners or Trading Adversaries?
Senator Max Baucus
The New Atlantic Initiative
February 13, 2003
Considered from a distance, the United States and
Europe have every reason to maintain a stable, mutually
supportive trading relationship.
The United States and the European Union have the
largest trading reaionship in the wAorrit Pach yar, more
than $375 billio in goods and services cross the Atlantic
Historically, the trade has been relatively balance , without
the enormous trade deficits that weigh down U.S. trade
with China and Japan.
Both the United States and Europe are rules-based
societies, and both have led the way in establishing a
rules-based global trading system. ln fact, the United
States and Europe are sometimes called the ttn pillars on
which the-World Trade Organization is based.
Add to that strong cultural affinitie and a history of
wowing togethe to face some of the greatest challenges
qLth- 20!! ce oiLjand one might expect the United States
and Europeto have a rock-solid trade relationship.
Unfortunately, this is not quite the case.
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In recent years, trade tensions have often flared to
near crisis levelsl Even seemingly minor disputes over
meat from animals treated with growth hormon or trade
-in bananai have proven nearly insoluble.
Since 1995, the European Union has bombarded the
United States with WTO challenges that go to the core of
the U.S. tEand tax polig At the same time, thEU
has launched WTO complaints against the UniteS s -
like the challenge to the Byrd Amendment - that I believe
are essentially nuisance litigation.
Making things wors Europe has turned aqaf ear to
a number of legitimate complants raised by theUnited
So~ ~~~~~2ant as eUie
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BIOTECH AND THE WTO
Many of the concerns the United States has raised
against the EU center on one sector - agriculture.
The reason for decades of tension is oxvious. In
1970, European Community was the largest net
agricultural importer in the worIc. By 1980, thanks to
Europe's Common Agricultural Policy or CAP, Europe had
transformed itself into the world's largest net exporter.
As one of the world's majpr agricultural exporters, this
ssU.S. blnin lost ex and caused
the cost of the farm program to sky rocket.
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Europe's CAP continues to cost the U.S. billions in
lost exports. Iut in recent years the United States has
shifted its focu9 in part from dismantling the CAto
combating European proa ans such as the hormone ban
and the current moratorium onnew biotech products(that
unfairly restrict U.S. exports.
Upse United States has, for some time, been
contemplating bringing a formal WTO complaint against
the ill-adviseand unscientific oratorium o n-ewfarm
products based a1n biotechnly It is alway dilficult to
foresee the futur ut I tlnimk there is little doubt hat a
challenge to the moratorium (bould succeed n-
cQnvycn a p~e that it violates WTO rules.
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But the United States has held bac in deference to
_ -.----- - - - _ , -
A
the EU's leader who have aged that this
_m _ _
issue is not
_-
L AI~~7E BA k
appropriate for WTO ILobase__ is widely-~~~air b~eiw~l
7
supported by consumer groups in Europe.
thismlaim (t seriously addressing the fi
They make
act that
authorities in the United States and elsewher4 have
~ - -=
demonstrated these products to be safe.
Indeed(these products have considerable potential to
~~~~~~~~~-S
boost food production and provide consumers with a wider
choice of affordable, healthy food.
--
I believe 9that governments must make policy
based upon sound science not on fears based upon
science fiction.
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But the EU continues to argue that the biotech
moratorium is necessary -) n spite of overwhelming
scientific evidenceL- because f the fw of consumer
groups I personally do not know how much Qf this rhetoricV
is an honest explanation and how much is simly a
convenient excuse f 9Lprotectionism.
What's worse the EU's irrational fears are becoming
the basis
well past
for policy
time - for
in other countries It is time - in fa(
.Z ~ - _ _
the United States to make a WTO
-M - - _ _
complaint against Europe's irrational restrictions on farm
product imports ,hich have benefiitted from bigenolo
7
1%,t,
I hope this point is heard not only in Europeibtt in the
decision making circles of the Bush Administratiol where
I
the issue is presently stalled.
-EW _, -. 0 -OM
1 To this point, the
Admhiistration has iven too much weigh to unrelated
ac a n mate_
a WTO complaint on this matter.
FSC-ETI TAX ISSUES
policy concerns -iakig de- I
policy concerns inmaking the decision on -iniJtiatingforeign
find it 5cmic that Europe's leaders argue that
they a t make agriculture
U.S. complaint to the WTOJin --t Sa
pressing- the United Stat to
al trade 2olicy based upon a
but feel perfectly justified in
- -_ _
 reform its tax policies based
- _ _
upon their WTO complaint.
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I also
r;, r r r, -" , 1;  ! 1. -
This brings me to the seci major topic I wanted to
focus on to the trade disute over Foreign Sales
Corporation or FSC tax and its descendant the
Extraterritorial Income Exclusion.
My initial reaction to this dispute was that Europe was
out of linein brig the complaint Nothing Ihave he
or seen sin as led me to believe otherwise..
_ .~~~~'
Simply ptkthe FSC tax was no ore tde distorting
than Europe's practice of rebating its Value Added Tax on
exports. _et the EU pushed the case forward in direct
contradictrion of a two- decade old "gentleman's
agreement ot to pick away a each other's tax policy.
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The United States
-- *.
ensuring that this
probably made a mis y not
I
"gentleman's agreement" was explicitly
written into the WTO
.- ~ --.- O
grandfather clause for its VAT rebates.((Nevertheless, the
rationale for bringing tjscase -beyond tit-for-tat
retaliation for U..S. action on bananas - escapes me.
Were I the U.S. Tirade Representative I would be
- .
inclined to counter Europe's tax challeng by vigorous
defending our own policy attacking the portions of the
I
European tax system $hatare open to WTO challenge,
- 9 l~ 1
I _
and negotiating new rules on taxes hat were fairer to the
United States. his is why _iy c? ues and included a
principle negotiating objective in
- ' _ en
the 2002 Trade Act
- _
designed to seek jit this kind of fairness.
-1-
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Now, I recognize that I am not personally in charge of
U.S. trade policy. |But the Administration's reluctance to
vigorously defend U.S. tax polic and demand fairness in
WTO r~les aff m -e .
WTO rules 1baffles me.
Nonetheless I have been working
_ -
with Ty colleague
Senator Grassley nd other{ on considering a range of
possible approaches to the FSC proble including new
le islation.
Over the last few monthsmy staff has analyzed a
o- __ - _ - * _
number of opions in consultation with the Administration
_ _ _ _ _ _
and others in Congess.
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I am now confident that it is possi le to replace the
FSC wjih a new manufacturing sit, expanded research
and development tax credit, or a combination of the to./(
And we need appropriate rsito transition to the new
system.
Unlike some of the other legislative approaches that
~- _ _ _ __
have been exploredIl believe this approach would
encourage coesthat produce and export from the
United State to continue dni g so.
That said,
cZ-0
howevcr I do not believe hat lgistio
like this should be pursuecLin isolatior(
--- ---
Rewriting U.S._tax
policyis a wrenching ajjd time-consuming exercise.
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(
I would be mubmrco t in the process, if the
Ad Jnitration were meaningfully pursuing basic fairness
in WTO rules on taxatiinT3But rjght now, I seelvry little
effort from the Administration to do it artLeaj, they
seem to prefer th-at Congess shoulder the n alone.
CONCLUSION
As I said beforel the fact that European leaders can
argue that the TO cannot be used as a forum to force
cabjin European farm policywhile maintaining it is fine
to attempt to use it to fore chanes in U.S. ta policy
sgjy fjgsJqu
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IQfac, the injy does nt end wTntaxese
States is under aO ettack from Europe on many frLpts./
In addition to FSC e is challenging the U.S.
safeguard on steel imports, the Byrd amendment to
redistribute ding duties current practice for deciding
the imrpact of privaization n unfair subsidies and a raft of
other issues.
In most of these cases) political gamesmanshipJ
seems to ajjqast a a role economic
interest.
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I
The United
It may surprise some in Euroe,/but I are hat some
of the trade complaints pursued by the United States in the
-_ .. < W - -
t may not have Ben chosen as carefully as they
should have been.
That sa d(what is good for the gogsi is Lood for the
gander If Europe persista in this WTO litigation,?the
United States should employ all measures within its control0
to defend its poliies and make sum tbke are.f the TO
also falls Pa some of Europe's many trade sins.Ij here
aL~p may well be occasions iowhich the United States
shouldprsst inpolicies hat particular WHO panels have
criticized.
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I do not, however,{believe that this is the bt My to
dD business. believe that both Washington and Brussels
could be more rationa in deciding wj&at issues to put
.00~ -20NMO I~.MW~
before the W. TO.I believe thatbth wouId be better
solvinfg matters though serious consultations rather
than relying on litigation.
Further I still believe that morg formal undertakings
between the United States and Europ to expand trade
- _- w- - -. !
and resolve diute deserve consideration . paihaps
even iig~lingtbe possibility of a real Trans-Atlantic Free
Trade Area.
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Unfortunatel ,if we cannot mutually manage far-
sighted solutions, the United States niust defend its trade
interests.
Washington, Brussels, and even theATO ust all e
respectful of each other's legitimate prerove and
interests Otherwise, the road ahead may prove bumpy for
all parties.
Thank you.
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